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Threatened by climate change, overfishing, genetic diversity loss and freshwater habitat loss, 
Pacific salmon have been in the midst of their second decline since the 1990s. Their first decline 
in the 1950s/1960s led the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) to take action by 
forming the Salmon Enhancement Program (SEP) in 1977. The SEP includes a range of 
initiatives meant to restore at-risk stocks and increase fish numbers to provide harvest and 
economic development for communities, including First Nations. Efforts include small 
hatcheries known as Community Involvement Programs (CIP) operated by coastal communities, 
environmental societies, and First Nations. Individual hatchery practices, such as those related to 
marking, broodstock collection, and production numbers, can shape the effects of these 
hatcheries on wild salmon diversity. These practices and their governance, however, are not well 
understood. 
 
Maintaining wild salmon diversity has become a major objective for DFO as can be seen through 
the creation of Canada’s Policy for Conservation of Wild Pacific Salmon (known as the Wild 
Salmon Policy, or WSP). Hatcheries pose a threat to wild salmon diversity because they release 
hatchery-origin fish into the natural environment. These fish have adapted to the hatchery 
environment rather than the natural environment and are seen to be less genetically fit that wild-
born fish. These hatchery-origin fish then return and spawn with wild salmon, both in the natural 
and hatchery environment, ultimately impacting wild salmon diversity and the fitness of salmon. 
Hatcheries therefore threaten the entire salmon fishery and all of those who depend on it. 
 
First Nations depend heavily on the salmon resource for sustenance, social and ceremonial 
purposes. Salmon are a huge part of First Nation culture and identity. There is a move towards 
reaffirming First Nation control of fisheries, particularly through three major Court cases: R v. 
Sparrow 1990, Haida Nation v. British Columbia 2004 and Ahousaht Nation et al v. Canada 
2018. First Nation inclusion in the management of fisheries at large is increasing and becoming 
clearer, but the degree to which First Nations are (or are not) included in hatchery decision-
making is not well understood.  
 
Both the Tla-o-qu-iaht First Nation and the EPIC4 research program were both interested in 
better understanding how current practices and decision-making with respect to those CIP 
hatchery practices that may be influencing genetic diversity as well as how First Nations are 
involved in those hatcheries. Accordingly, this project asked three main questions: 1) W hat 
practices potentially influencing genetic diversity are being used, and what does decision-making 
around these practices look like? 2) What practices related to First Nations involvement are 



 

being used, and what does decision-making around these practices look like? 3) Who/what are 
the overarching governing bodies involved in decision-making around these hatcheries? 
In order to understand Community Involvement Program hatchery practices around both genetic 
diversity and First Nations involvement more generally, a first series of 8 informational 
interviews were conducted with staff from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
(DFO) to gather information on both CIP hatcheries and the Salmon Enhancement Program 
(SEP). A second series of 18 interviews with Community Involvement Program hatcheries was 
then conducted. In addition, any guiding government documents, policies, or programs that were 
mentioned in interview were further analyzed for any reference to hatchery practices related to 
genetic guidelines or First Nation’s involvement and where relevant included in results. 
 
All of the practices inquired about - production numbers, species, spawning methods, and 
marking - are heavily influenced by the Wild Salmon Policy (WSP) and its emphasis on the 
preservation of the genetic diversity of wild salmon. Furthermore, documents and guidelines 
created by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) largely direct these hatchery 
practices.  With regards to decision-making around production numbers and species, hatcheries 
seem to have very little to no autonomy. Though DFO guidance was seen as the main factor in 
decision making, hatcheries also noted the influence of such factors such as resource availability 
(funding, personnel, etc.), or ecological or environmental factors (like producing more chinook 
for the struggling orca population). 
 
Hatcheries have slightly greater decision-making autonomy around spawning method choice and 
marking. Within the boundaries of hatchery-DFO contracts, hatcheries have some flexibility in 
spawning method practices on the ground based on the uncertainty of the returns. Marking, a 
practice that serves to further inform hatchery impact, is greatly restricted by resources. Some 
hatcheries fund their own marking programs with little input from DFO, though respondents 
noted that there is always communication and consultation. 
 
8 of 18 hatcheries said that First Nations are involved in goal-setting and decision-making for 
their hatchery, though 6 of these hatcheries are First Nation run hatcheries. 12 of 18 hatcheries 
said that First Nations are involved in practice (participation). Forms of participation included: 
employment, volunteering, educational activities, board of director positions and information 
sharing. For both decision-making and participation, some of the hatcheries that say originally 
said no, later mentioned what could be interpreted as decision-making or participation. 
 
Though involvement in goal-setting and decision-making at individual non-First Nation run 
hatcheries is infrequent, it does take form at higher levels of management. This includes Pacific 
Salmon Consultations, WCVI Salmon Roundtables, and the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy. 
Through participation in these outlets, First Nations have a hand in goal-setting and decision-
making for these hatcheries more broadly.  
 
Overall, with regards to hatchery practices influencing genetic diversity hatcheries do not seem 
to have significant autonomy over these decisions. Rather, these decisions are governed by 
overarching documents, policies and guidelines created and enforced by the Canadian 
government. With regards to First Nations involvement in hatcheries, where decisions are made 
varies depending on the involvement type: First Nation decision-making and goal-setting for 
non-First Nation hatcheries seems to be done more broadly through DFO consultation, whereas 
employment or volunteer involvement is decided at the individual hatchery level.   




